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A Response
to the HeartlandBookof Mormon
)fy (fourth article in a series)

'ph notesgrew out of questionsabout
the latest theorypromotedby o coreof LDS-at first referredto as the
Limited North American Model, or LNAM, and later changedto the
Heartland Model. It was initially developedby Rod Meldrum.
In previous glyph notes articles we have presented the positives for why Mesoamericanot the United States-is the geographicalsetting for The Book of Mormon. In fact, these
past 20 years, the mission of the Pre-Columbian Studies Institute has been to provide
positive,faith-building evidencesfrom archaeology,epigraphy,and linguistics to witness that
the book is true. This fourth article in the serieswill directly addressthis Heartland theory.
All geographytheories which place Book of Mormon events in the U.S./Great Lakes/
Canada regions have as an anchor a small hill at Manchester,New York, which is south of
Palmyra.Historically, this is the hill where fosephSmith was directed and found the stonebox
containing The Book of Mormon plates depositedby Moroni, the last record keeper.Today,
this hill is owned by the Church of fesus Christ of Latter-d"y Saints (LDS) and called "Hill
Cumorah," where an annual outdoor pageantis performed in fuly (Argetsinger L992:3M).
This annual pageanthas reinforced the common assumptionthat Moroni buried the
platesof Mormon in the same hill where his father had buried the other plates,thus
equating this New York hill with the Book of Mormon Cumorah. Becausethe New
York site does not readily fit the Book of Mormon description of Book of Mormon
geography,some Latter-day Saints have looked for other possibleexplanations and
locations, including Mesoamerica (Palmer 1992:346-347).
In general,the LDS tradition embracesthis hill in NewYork asthe original Hill Cumorah
in The Book of Mormon. In addition to the pageant,this idea is conveyedby stories passed
down through generations and by those serving their mission in that area. Their stories
are of "tremendous earthworks," "defensivetrenches,"large deposits of metal weapons and
evidencesof a major battle-all of which are either exaggeratedor fabricated and are not
supported by archaeological evidences.
For many, this tradition is acceptedas truth; for others who havesearchedfor evidences
as well as studied Book of Mormon requirements, this is no longer the case.See"Looking
for Artifacts at New York's Hill Cumorah," written by one LDS man who grew up in the
"Palmyra-as-Cumorah" culture, but when he investigated, looking for archaeological
support, he found there was none (BMAF Staff; also Smith 2001).
The theory has been proposed that there were two Cumorah's-one in Mesoamerica
and a second in New York. John Clark, former director of the New \florld Archaeological
Foundation, relates:
Until I heard the two-Cumorah theory after returning from my mission, I had no
idea that the location of Cumorah was even a question or that the location of Book
of Mormon lands was a topic of research.My initial reaction was to take offense
and to argue the point . . . it soon dawned on me that I had unthinkingly accepted
Cont'd on page 2
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a traditional view of the matter and had never
seriouslylooked at the statementsfrom the Book
of Mormon (Clark 1994:93-94).
So, What's It All About?
The foundational beliefs that led to the Heartland
theory can be summarized as follows: 1) Cumorah
anchoredin New York; 2) possibleU.S. Native American
DNA evidence linked to the Middle East, leading to
selectedcivilizations of Hopewell and Adena as Book
of Mormon people; and 3) scriptural support relating
to propheciesand promises in The Book of Mormon.
These beliefs led to the development of a "hierarchy"
of witnessesor standard works. Meldrum ranks them
in order of importance (Porter and Meldrum 2009:19).
1. Book of Mormon propheciesand promises.
. . in relation to the PromisedLand and the
peopleassociatedwith it.
2. Inspired and revealed statements of the
ProphetJosephSmith on geography.
3, Physical "real world" evidence, such as
correlating civilizations in the correct time
frame, archaeologicalfindings as described
within the text, the cultural lifestyles,genetic
relationships,and linguistic ties.
contained
4. Geographicalindicatorsor passages
within the Book of Mormon.
Meldrum treatsthe first two categoriesas nearlyequal
in "credibility"and "strength."Along with propheciesand
promisesfrom The Book of Mormon, any and all words
of foseph Smith are equally consideredas inspired and
revelatoryas The Book of Mormon. This also includes
accountsof what otherssaylosephsaid. The third category
combines the DNA and archaeology "evidences."The
last, and least-valued,category views Book of Mormon
geographicalreferencesas incomplete and inconclusive
becauseit doesnot fit their paradigm.
1. Prophecies and Promised Land
The top categoryof "Heartland"witnessesis described
as spiritual and prophetic. The key scripture used in
support of this theory is the prophecyabout the Gentiles
who go forth out of captivity to the Land of Promise
and obtain their land of inheritance (Nephi's vision, I
Nephi 3:148-177[13:13-30LDS]). Additional promises
and propheciesin The Book of Mormon are quoted
extensivelyand used to prove that "the United Statesis
'Western
Hemispherethat qualifies"
the only nation in the
(emphasis
added; Porter and
as the Land of Promise
Meldrum 2009:19,94).
But is it?
As I began to focus my own study on the various
passages,
the referencein Nephi's vision turned out to
be the key in toppling their house of cards and in fact
is the very scripture that led me to an entirely different
conclusion.The crucial point is that the Gentiles'land
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Figure1. GreaterLandof Promise-showinglandsof
for four groups
inheritance
of inheritanceis upon the Land of Promiseand doesnot
necessarilymean their land of inheritance covers the
entirety of the Land of Promise. It is "a mighty nation
amongthe Gentilesupon the faceof this land," i.e.,there
are more Gentilesthan just in the mighty nation, and is
"aboveall other nations upon the face of the land" or in
other words, this nation is not the only nation on this
Land of Promise.
The Book of Mormon account records that three
separategroups were brought to the Land of Promise,
each to a dffirent location-the faredites (to the Land
Northward),Lehi'sgroup (to the southernpart of the Land
Southward),and the peopleof Mulek (to the northern part
of the Land Southward).See Figure 1 above.Through
examining the four groups brought to the Promised
Land-three separate areas in Mesoamerica and the
Gentilesas the fourth group in the U.S.-I saw distinct
landsgiven for an inheritanceto eachnation,all within a
greater Land of Promise.
2. Inspired and revealed statements of the Prophet
|oseph Smith on geography
In the secondcategoryof their hierarchyof witnesses
are the "inspiredand revealed"statementsof the Prophet
foseph Smith on geography,including accountsof what
otherssay fosephsaid. Table 1 at right presentsexcerpts
from a few letters by fosephSmith referring to a range of
places,from the U.S. to "Central America." In addition,
during his tenure as editor of Times €z Seasons(March
15, 1842 through November 15, 1842),there appeareda
number of his editorial articles highlighting discoveries
in Guatemala,etc.,and associatingthem with The Book
of Mormon (seeTable 2 on page4).
However, from the Heartland viewpoint, foseph
couldn't possibly have written these articles because
they say that, during part of this time as editor, foseph
was apparentlyin hiding. Meldrum concludesthat he is
not even in town so someoneelse has to be responsible
for these statements.Research,however,has shown that
foseph was in town, staying with friends until October
8th (Lund 2009).
The statementsin Tables 1 and 2 made by foseph

Smith illustrate his opennessto consider a larger area
than just the United States. As evidences came forth
and knowledge grew, so did his understanding of the
lands of The Book of Mormon. These statements are
"primary sources,"whereas numerous accounts by others
of what foseph said are "secondary."Primary or firsthand
witnesses differ from secondary witnesses which are
perceived as secondhand or hearsay and are considered
inadmissiblein a court of law. It is becauseMeldrum views
everything |oseph said as inspired and revelatory that he
must dismiss the Timesand Seasonscommentsattributed
to him. It is my opinion that excluding these Times and
Seasonscomments by foseph is an attempt to discredit a
Mesoamerican connection. This becomesapparent when
you realize that the "secondary" information is crucial to
the Heartland theory about the geographycorrelations as
covered below.
3. Physical "real world" evidence
The third category in part combines DNA and
archaeological "evidences." The identification of the

archaeology region for The Book of Mormon lands is
directly tied to DNA studies among the U.S. Native
Americans. But it is not sound scholarship to make this
leap, to draw absolute conclusions based on incomplete,
preliminary data. For more about this research see the
timely article by Don Beebe in which he points out that
"caution must be exercisedin claiming too much for this
method.... Many of the discrepanciesand much of the
unreliability of the data employed in the study lies in
the sample sizesof the populations used" (Beebe2004:3,
quoting Peter fones of the University of Georgia). As
new data was released (the European and Middle East
"
connection), "earlier conclusi
(emphasisin original). "However, the experts in the field
have raised serious doubts and advised caution" (Beebe
2OO4:7).
This caution should still be exercised, based on
continuing disagreement and conflict in this field of
study. Even the genetic experts disagree. "Significant
loss of mtDNA information . . . can occur in short time
Cont'd on page 5

Table1. Correspondence
by Joseph5mith with GeographicComments
Smith'spersonalcorrespondence
conveysa range of ideas,all of which can be understoodas applyingto a greater Land of
Promise,incfudingthe tribes of Indiansin the U.S.to Stephens'book lncrdentsof Trcvelin CentralAmertca,Chiapas
and YVcatdn
asthe area in which The Bookof Mormon eventstook Dlace.

Lerrer to Editor , Ameiten Revivalist Newspqcr; New %r'k, 1833

(emphasisin Porterand Meldrum2009:107;lessee1984i273-2741

Letterro Emma,
June4,t83+

(emphasisin Porterand Meldrum2009:113;
Jessee1984:324;original letter in possession
of Communityof Christ)

' l*tta' to
JohnBernhisetfrcm Joseph$nith, Novembert( r84t, thankinghim for scrxlingStephcns'book trNdet*
of Iiavelby wayof Witford Wocxlruff:

In handwritingof JohnTaylor(emphasisadded,Jessee1984:501-502)
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DuringJoseph5mith'sEditorship
commentsin Timesand Seasons
Table2. Geographic
viewsof both this "country"reflectingthe U.S.as a placeof inhabitantstoday,as well as this
CommentsexpressJoseph's
"continent"reflecting"CentralAmerica"as the placewhere the eventsof The Book of Mormon occurred-whichcan be
to "CentralAmerica"as being
The Heartlandview rejectsall references
understoodasapplyingto a greaterLandof Promise.
for
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italics
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are in the originals;
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'ief sketch of theil origin, progress,civitization,laws,
I and the blessingsof God being finally withdrawn
' tr was atsototd whele there was depositcdsornc
the recolds of thc ancientprophetsthathadexisted
on this corrlinet l -March 15,1842,Wentworth Letter (smith 1a42i3l9l:7o7)
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AMERtrcANArurrqurnns. trf men, in rheir rcsearchcsinto the history of this couno\' . . . were to
examincthe Book of Mormon, lheir conjectures wocrld[:e t'cmoved. . . a g! eat arrda mighq'pcopte
had inhabicedthis continent... that there was asgrea! andmightycitieson this colrtinen!as on the
tcstify
conlinen!of Asia.... Stcphensand CathcrwoodSrescarchesin Cenn'alAmez'czabundantty
and
magnificence
of
the
t'uins
of
ruins, the etegantscutpturc,
che
of this thing. The stuperrdous
and other cilics,corroboratethis statement,andshow that a great and migh4'peopte..
Guatamala,
. inhabitcd this continent Their ruins spcak of their greatrress;thc Book of Mormon r.rnfoldstheir
history.-EO. -June 15,1842,(smith1842:3[18]:860)
Mexicoand endedwith this
and Palenque,
The followingquotewas precededby excerptsrelatingto Copan,Honduras,
comment:
cditorial

in esrablishing
the Book of
The folegoing extracthas been madeto assis!the Lattcr-Day Sairrts,
grc
Mcri'monaslevetatiorr fi'om God. trr affords
that evcrrthe most credlrtotrs
cannotdoubt...
arc madebale to the eyesof pll the peopleby r
Mormorr. Thev lived about lhc natL'owneck of .
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suchinconlrover'libtetestimontto the Book of Mormonl surely thc Lord worketh and none can
hirrder. -September 15,1842,Extractfrom Stephens',ncrdentsof Travelin CentralAmerica(smith 1842:3[22]:911-915)

'Inciderrts
of Travell 8(c.,we
Zanespula. Sinceour'Excract'was pubtishedfrom Mr. Stephens'
have for.rndanocherimportantfac! relalirrgto lhe !ru[h of the Book of Mormon. Ccnlrat America,
or Guatimala,is siltratcdnor[h of the trsthmusof Darien . . . The citl' of ZTrahemla,burnt at the
crucifixionof the Savior,andlebuilt afrerwards,stood upon rhis land... trt is certainlya good thing
of thc divine authenticit)'
of the Book of Mormon, that thc ruinsof
for the exceltencyarrdvaraciti',
whcre
the
i'{ephitcs
lcft them...trt wilt not be a bad plan !o comDare
Zarahemlahave beerrfourrd
Mr. Stcphens'ruinedcitieswith rhosein the Book of Molmorr,tight cteavesto ligrht,andfacti arc
suppolfcd by facts. -October 1, 1842,article(smith 1€,42i31231i927)
lfollowingthisarticle,another'Extract'is quoted
(927-928)1.

Veleorctonv. I beg lcave to inform thc strbscr
for mc !o futfil rhc ardtrousduticsof the ediror
btsinessthat daitydevolvcsupon me,rendelsit
trhaveappoirr
circulatedasthe Trmesand Seasons.
(smith1842:4[1]:8)
a new volume,i! alsocommerrces
his editolial cafeer.-November
15,1842
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frames" (per Smith 2010,quoting Helgasonet al 2003).In
addition, the expectation of finding links between modern
and ancient populations has had little success;in other
words, current DNA results cannot reliably be connected
to ancient populations (\ffade 2OO2).
From the view of the greater Land of Promise, The
Book of Mormon contributes to our understanding of
the makeup of the remnant today, in both Mesoamerica
and north. The Book of Mormon tells us that after the
nations are "swept off," the peoplewould not all be utterly
destroyed-there would remain a "mixture" of Nephi's
seed, as well as the seed of his brother |oseph, among
their brethren, the Lamanites. Numerous migrations
northward took place-by land and by water (Alma 30:514 [63:4-10];Helaman 2:3-10,13 [3:3-10,14]).
When observing the greater land we must consider
that ancestorsof many of the U.S. tribes are linked to
Mesoamerica. Anthropology and archaeology, as well
as tradition among the Native Americans, inform us of
connections with Mesoamerica,through both migrations
and trade.
Also it is entirelypossiblethat many NativeAmericans
today include faredite descendants.During the long term
of the |aredite civilization, in their "land of inheritance"
above the Narrow Neck, they would naturally spread out
and obviously occupy those lands northward through
migrations. An even bigger picture might also include
other peoplewho arrived in varioustransoceaniccontacts.
Thus, we can say that today among Native Americans is
a mixture of Lehi's seed,including his son |oseph, also
Nephites (migrations,as well as dissenterswho survived
among the Lamanites),Mulekites (of Judah),and faredites
(Asian connection)-a very complex mixture indeed.
Included also in this third level of hierarchical
witnesses are archaeological evidences which will be
addressedbelow.
4, Geographical indicators or passages contained
within The Book of Mormon
This is the least valued category in the hierarchy of
sourcesby Meldrum and his followers who view Book of
Mormon geographicalreferencesas "having some degree
of shortcomings if not insurmountable flaws" (Porter
and Meldrum 2009:11). This becomes clear through
presentations(Meldrum 2008)and books (Meldrum 2009;
Porter and Meldrum 2009), as any and all associationof
The Book of Mormon with Mesoamericaare dismissed.
Those who propose a Mesoamerican setting are seen
as using a "geographic-passage-onlymethod," ignoring
the prophetic or spiritual, "reading into the text private
musings about archaeology, geography or culture," and
"undue trust in the secular 'philosophiesof men"' (Porter
and Meldrum 2009:9-10).Thus, the strongest opponent
to a shift to the U.S. area was the "grand assumption"
that Mesoamerica was the setting, "yet it is a completely
an assumption based
unsubstantiated assumption
on . . . much speculation" (Meldrum 2009:2I). They do,

however,acknowledgeMesoamerica as part of the "other
sheep" because of evidences of association with the
visitation of the resurrectedSavior (Porter and Meldrum
2009:105).
This overall evaluation of the Mesoamerican viewpoint clearly shows a lack of even rudimentary understanding of archaeology,especiallyas it relates to The Book
of Mormon. By dismissing Book of Mormon geography
referencesas "incompleteand misleading,"it is Meldrum's
presentationthat is incompleteand misleading.Meldrum's
statement that "the secular and physical information . . .
was in large measureedited out by inspired men of God"
(Porter and Meldrum 2009:136-137)demonstrates a lack
of understandingof this treasuredrecord and numerous
statements by the record keepers that its contents were
divinely controlled.
The first error is the view that "the sacred space on
the plateswas reservedfor the more important prophecies
and promises" (Porter and Meldrum 2009:12).He applies
this view to the entire Book of Mormon while basing it
on two statements which specifically refer to the small
plates of Nephi. The first referenceis the commandment
to Nephi that "the ministry and prophecies. . . should
be written upon these plates" (1 Nephi 5:223-224[19:3]).
The second referencelifts the phrase "prophesyings and
revelations"from Words of Mormon and applies it to the
entirety of The Book of Mormon record to come to the
remnant (4 Nephi 1:59 [1:49]).
Mormon's comment actually refers to when he found
the small plates:"I shall take these plateswhich contain
theseprophesyingsand revelations and put them with the
remainder of my record" (Words of Mormon 1:9 [1:6]).
Nephi tells us that his set of other plates,the large plates,
is for the civil history: "Wherefore, I, Nephi, did make a
record upon the other plateswhich givesan account. . . of
the wars and contentionsand destructionsof my people"
(1 Nephi 5:225[19:4]),and also "an accountof the reignsof
kings" (1 Nephi 2:97-98[9:a]).When the small plateswere
full and turned over to King Benjamin, both the sacred
and civil accounts were kept on the large plates. Because
this portion of The Book of Mormon-the small platesis "as written" (and not abridged),we are blessedwith the
richness of the sacred history during this early period.
Beginning with the book of Mosiah, we have Mormon's
abridgement from the large plates, which contains both
the spiritual and civil accounts.
The second error is to dismiss any geographic
referencesas incomplete and flawed. This is clearly in
direct contrast to the three major Book of Mormon
writers, Nephi, Mormon, and Moroni, who record that
they were directed by God what to put in and what to leave
out as they wrote (Treat 1992b).As a principle or general
truth that the contents were divinely controlled, this leads
to an increased appreciation of all material in The Book
of Mormon. Included in the abridged portion of The Book
of Mormon are spiritual teachings, as well as numerous
details interwoven in various accounts of warfare,
Cont'd on page 6
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cluesthat will ultimately lead us to a completegeography.

features and consider comparisons with Mesoamerica
and the U.S. Heartland cor-

and
Hill Cumorah
aswellasabridger relations:
Mormon,asmilitaryleader,
In addition,

the River Sidon and its head.
Side-by-sidecomparisons of
these features are shown in
LedintoLandNorthward
(Alma30:6[63:51);
Table 3 at right along with
between
a couple others. The Book
and
theLandNorthward
of Mormon referencesand
theLandSouthward
Mesoamerican correlations
Mesoamerica/Heartland Comparisons
should be familiar to our
In order to identify the setting where The Book of
readers from numerous
Mormon eventsunfolded, it is essentialto considerwhat
books and materials wideSamehillasRamah
the record says. The Book of Mormon ls the primary
ly available (see Figure 2
(E ther
6: 83[ 15: 11]M, or m on
source! In addition to places and their relationships,
will
focus
we
on
below), so
in LandNorthward
3:8
[6:6]);
as well as words that indicate elevations (such as up,
(Mormon
the Heartlandpoints.
1: 61[ 2: 29] )
over, and down), considerationalso includes the overall
The main Heartland
timelines of events,migrations/movementsof people,etc.
anchor is the designationof
This is contrary to the Heartland position. When they
the New York hill at Palmyra
dismiss this information and ignore it out of hand, they
as The Book of Mormon
Divides
Landof Nephifrom
take out of the equation the prominent body of evidence
Hill Cumorah, which does
(Alma
Landof Zarahemla
the
that contributes to a 3,000-year mirror image of The
not fit Book of Mormon
4 122:27
27:141]l
t
3
:
58-69;
15:1
;
;
Book of Mormon/Mesoamerica timeline. This leaves
requirements in relation to
West
and
ran
from
Sea
East
to
Sea
them only meagerevidencesfor the "favored" Heartland
other places.Cerro Rabonin
roundaboutonborders
of seashor
area-where much researchis old, out of date,but also not
Mexico is believed by some
onnorth
and
borders
of
wilderness
as intenselystudied as Mesoamericabecauseit is lacking
to be the Hill Cumorah
byLandof Zarahemla,
through
advancedcivilizations.
whereMormon hid up allthe
of Mantibyheadof River
borders
The fact remains-no civilizationin the U.S./Canada
records except those plates
(Alma13:68-69
Sidon
122.271lregion can compare as even a dim bulb to a million
that became The Book of
watt flood light on Mesoamerican evidences that fit
Mormon (Mormon 3:8 [6:6]).
Book of Mormon requirements!Only Mesoamericahas
The record, which became
a multitude of parallel evidences,filled in over the years
The Book of Mormon, was
Bybordersof Manti,by Narrow
as new details have come forth. While archaeologyhas
created mainly by Mormon
(Alma13:69
Stripof Wilderness,
continued to changeits viewpoint, The Book of Mormon
and completed by his son
by linefortifiedbetween
122:271),
has not-perhaps one of the strongest witnessesto the
Moroni and was abridged
Landsof Zarahemla
andNephi,
reality of its historicity and geographicallandscape,while
from the records hid up in
runningby headof RiverSidon
the Heartland view presents creative interpretations of
Hill Cumorah. Some years
(A l ma2 2: 11[ 50: 11]Land
) , of M ant
geography and molds as pliable clay Book of Mormon
later, Moroni deposited
nearSouthWilderness
at higher
references.
this abridged record in
( Alm a11: 9[ 16: 51)
el evation
Let's look at two key Book of Mormon geographical
a hill in the State of New
York where |oseph Smith
would be able to find them
by divine direction. Joseph
Flowsfromhigherelevation
stated, "Convenient to the
downintoLandof Zarahemla
village of Manchester
whichisnorthof landof Nephi
standsa hill of considerable
(Afma1:70;13:69[2:15;22:271);
size" (Smith L84L:77).It was
Cityof Zarahemla
westof River
Oliver Cowdery and others
(Afma1:83-84
Sidon
12,,26-2lll;
who first begancalling it Hill
runsto thesea(Alma
1:101;
20:97
Cumorah (Vflooley 2010).
[3:3;44:221)
This designation seems to
have been incorporated into
everydaylanguagemuch as a "historical myth."
The Heartland theory believesthe Mississippi River
(which flows south) is the Sidon, with "anchors" of
Zarahemla (in lowa, across from Nauvoo) and Manti
(Huntsville,Missouri),and the "head" of Sidon the juncFigure2. Mesoamericawith key features

and author,inserts what is known as the main geographic
This insertion,
descriptionin Alma 13:68-80122:27-341.
madenearly 350 yearsafter the upheavalat the time of the
crucifixion, confirms that the relationshipsof the lands
and geographicfeaturesare still relevant, and that they
are important enough to include (Treat I992a:I4I).
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tion of the Mississippiand Ohio rivers (Meldrum 2008)
or the Mississippi,Missouri and nearby Illinois rivers
(Meldrum 2010).To reachthis conclusion,Meldrurn states
in his DVD presentationthat a city was establishedacross
from Nauvoo named Zarahemla (Lee Citv, Iowa), but he

doesn'tknow if it's the sameZarahemlaas in The Book of
Mormon (Meldrum 2008:Section5). However,he goeson
to say that he doesn'tbelievethis is a "New Zarahemla,"
but the actual location of the original Book of Mormon
city and includesit in his list of map "anchors."His reason
is tied to a revelationgiven in March 1841in D&C L25:l4 (LDS only) where God named the city. But this new
settlementwas "calledZarahemla"by the Saintsas early
as 1838,and in L841,accordingto Roper,"the Lord. . . was
merely referencinga location already [known] among the
Saintsby that name" (Roper2010)and not the Zarahemla
of The Book of Mormon.
South of this Zarahemla,the Mississippiand its convergencewith eitherthe Ohio or Missouri and Illinois are
designated,accordingto Meldrum, as the "head" of the
River Sidon.Meldrum's interpretationof "head" restson
an alternatedefinition to the one generallyacceptedas
"the principlesourceof a stream,as the headof the Nile."
Insteadhe favorsthe definitions of "conflux" and "confluence":"a flowing together;a meetingof two or more currents" and "the placeof meeting,as the confluenceof the
Tigris and the Frat" (Meldrum 2010).
A key geographicreferencefor locating the head of
the River Sidon is the identificationof the city of Manti.
Manti in The Book of Mormon is at a higher elevation,by
the headof the River Sidon and near the Narrow Strip of
\r)flilderness
(mountainous range)that runs from the Sea
Eastto the Sea'West.Meldrum identifiesManti with the
Missouri city of Huntsville, based solely on secondary
sourceswhich saythat it was revealedby loseph.Actually,
though,Josephwasnot in the areaat the time. In 1838this
Manti referredto the "placewhere the city of Manti is /o
be built" rather than a referenceto "the ancient site of the
city of Manti" (emphasisin original;Roper2010).
Meldrum concludesthat the Sidon flowing south is
acceptablebecauseit flows past Zarahemla and 'down'
towards Manti (Meldrum 2010).But, this belief requires
the RiverSidonto flow past the Land of Nephi (seeFigure
3 on page 8), which is something created without any
possibleBook of Mormon foundation. There is nothing in
Missouri, nor ranging from there to the Sea East (Lake
Ontario in Heartland view) and the Sea West (Lake
Michigan in Heartland view) that fits the mountainous
strip with Manti which shouldbe betweenthese"seas."
Conclusion
After reviewing the above points which are the
foundationsto this new Heartland theory, as well as a
few key geographicalcorrelations,it serveslittle purpose
to continue to evaluatedetail for detail every type of
correlation.If the foundationis sand (and not rock), the
house falls. The fact remains-no civilization in the
U.S.iCanadaregion can compareas evena dim bulb to a
million watt flood light on Mesoamericanevidencesthat
fit Book of Mormon requirements!Only Mesoamericahas
a multitude of parallelevidences,filled in over the yearsas
new detailshavecome forth.
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